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* NEW BRIDGE 
AT THE FALLS

i IN THE GROWN LANDSOF PASSENGER STEAMER PARLIAMENT
Leader of Opposition Attempting to Make Politi

cal Capital-Bill now Before the House which 
is Intended to Further Safeguard the Interests 
of the People.

\i

The Iroquois Foundered in the Pacific Ocean 
Boilers Exploded and Between Twenty-five 
and Forty Lives were Lost —• Impossible to 
Get Correct Estimate.

One Speaker Points Out Thai 

Canadian Pork Producers 

Are Receiving Better Prices 

Than Those In U. S.

Local Government Passes 
Bill to Rebuild Sus

pension Bridge.

Then Insurrectoes Abandoned 

Food To Enemy—Plot Dis

covered And Supplies Were 

Burned—The Situation.
state unhesitatingly that such leglsla- 

should have been enacted long
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 10.—Most at the day) 
was spent on reciprocity. 1*he House 
heard personal experiences of the old 
■reciprocity period from Mr. Thornton, 
of Durham. The period fell Into three 
parts. Part 1—The Crimean war wan

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 10.—If Mr. Rob

inson, leader of the opposition, ami 
the press supporting him wish to 
make an Issue as between* the people 
of the province and the lumber oper 
ators, the government have no objec
tions to his and their doing so; there 
Is no question as to what the decision 
of the people will be.

Most people think that the lumber
men have had the say. haw dictated 
to the government, and have had 
things manipulated to suit their spec
ial interests too long for the good of 
the province at large. However that 
may be, whether such feeling among 
the people In general Is Justified 
not, it is quite true that Hon. 
(Dimmer Is determined that the 
terests of the whole people shell 
termine his administration of the 
public domain; and he will not be 
deterred from that course by tbèi ob 
jectlons, If there be such, of any com 
binatlon of lumbermen.

rse the Surveyor General 
bed support and fullest 

every member 
nd has behind

party in the House 
ri of the electorate

tlonPermission Is Obtained For Se

curing Of Enough Money To 

Build New Structure If 

Needed — Plan to Develop 

Queens Co. Coal Fields.

Mexicali. Mel.. April 10.—Col. May- 
ot, commander of the federal forces 
near here today, burned all pro 
Ions abandoned by Stanley William's 
filibustering American band after the 
tight of Saturday. According to sur
vivors of the latter force, Mavot'a 
plclon that the food was poisoned was 
well found'd. One guerilla said 
enough cyanide had bven mixed with
the flour to have killed the entire fed- believed that all those on board had 
oral army. Both Col. Moyot and Gen. been saved, with the exception of A 
Salinas, the latter In command of the jiunro, the purser. At 1 p. m., it 
guerilla garrison here, returned to the wa8 estimated that there were be- 
Cudahy Ranch the stock stolen by WII- tween 20 and 40 passengers 
Hams' raiders. Part of the stock was the flrst estimate being made 
abandoned after Saturday's tight and 
the rest brought here. Captain John 
Price, an English veteran of the Boer 
war has taken command of the Wil
liams band.

New Orleans. Fla., April 10.—Twen
ty thoqsand dollars will be paid for 
the delivery in Mexico at a point be
tween El Paso and Chihuahua of a 
consignment of $70,000 worth of 
munition tor the Mexican revolution
ists. A New Orleans business man to
day was appealed to by a member of 
the revolutionary Junta to devise some 
way of guaranteeing the delivery of 
the big shipment of nmmunltidn said 
to be waiting on railroad sidetracks 
in Pennsylvania. Men experienced In 
the revolutionary game in New Or
leans had never had serious trouble 
In getting guns and ammunition to 
Central American countries by steam
er. but they are without experience 
in overland shipments and the agent 
of the junta was unable to make satis
factory arrangements for the move
ment of the ammunition.

Cananea Sonora, Mexico, April 10.— 
ger arrived here today and 

reported a battle between Command
ante Barron and his 200 federal rur
ales and about 300 Insurrectos under 
Gen. Juan t'abrll, at a point this side 
of Bacanuchl. 21 miles south of here, 

federal report «ays 15 rebels 
nd, a number wounded, 
rebel officer was taken

“While they were below I put her 
to the wind, but soon It was found 
that she would not right herself. I 
Immediately headed her for Roberts 

the hope that we might 
shore before she went down 

e far however, before 
rapidly, 
sibl

Victoria, B. C., April 10.—The 
steamer Iroquois, Capt. Sears, which 
plies between Sydney and the Gulf 
Islands, was wrecked shortly after 1» 
o'clock this morning, and a large num
ber of passengers and members of 
the crew were drowned, estimates 
varying from 20 to 25.

First bulletins

I
It Is clearly understood that when 

a person buys a license to cut lum
ber from Crown lands he buys a li
cense, not the lumber. If he Is a bona 
fide lumberman and works the limits 
under lease he g 
The license was 
her, and not as a commodity 
to traffic. If. having obtained a license 
to cut lumber off certain Crown lands 
the licensee falls to work under such 
lease and permits the timber to grow 
and the lands to increase In value, 
who has a better right to participate 
in the Increased value, than the peo
ple who own the lands—'the people of 
the province?

There are thousands of miles of tim
ber lands In New Brunswick leased 
many years ago and which are worth 
far more today than when the licenses 
were taken out. If the licensee wishes 
to operate those lands he Is subject 
to precisely the terms under which 
ho secured the lease; but If he dis- 

to another, say

Bay with

We had not , 
she commette
When 1 saw that It was Impossible to 
make shore, I ordered one of the life 

launched and In this I put three 
ladles, who were aboard, and 
the men passengers. They, h 
seemed to be unable to manage the 
craft, and as she swung in the trough 
of the seas,

"Most of
of her were able to regain a hold on 
the boat. As the Iroquois settled, her 
upper deck broke away and many of 
the passengers got on this as well as 

which 
vicinity, 
to the sur- 

where 1

gon whàt he paid for
cut tlm- raging. It sent the price of wheat up 

to as high as $2.26 a bushel. Good 
times. Part 2—Fro 
Crimean war to 1

soldto settle him >° 1
a\lhad stated It was the end of the 

Reciprocity In 
force. Hard UeR's. Part 3—From 1860 
to 1866. The' American civil war was 
raging. The Americans were not pro. 
during and war prices prevailed once 
more. Good times.

But the prosperity was not due te 
reciprocity, hut to war conditions.

Mr. Thornton also discussed the 
comparative prices of pork in Canada 
and the V. S. He quoted the figures 
for the four years. 1907 to 1910 in two 
American and three Canadian mar
kets. The average prices for the whole 
period worked out as follows: Buffalo* 
$7.60; Chicago. $7.02: Toronto, $7.68* 
Veterhoro. $7.81 ; Hull. $7.92.

E. B. Devlin was 
that there Is nothing 
annexation. Champ Clark was not to 
be taken seriously. The flag does not 

he argued at length, 
rs mad

>m
860.d six of 

lowever. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 10.—The House

good progress today towards 
ogatlon and the business cf the 
Jon will all be completed and the 

House prorogued on Thursday at the

rogation
clay evening, but the engrossing work 
of the bills could hardly be ready by 
that time, even if the House could 
get through.

Two of the important bills which 
passed the House were those to pro
vide for further aid for the develo 
ment of the coal areas of Grand La 
and the bill to provide for the rebuild
ing of the Suspension bridge at. St.

aboard, 
by Cap

tain Sears, and the second by the offi
cials of the Victoria and Sydney Rail
way Company. The crew numbered

she swamped.
those who were aboardI

Mr.
iy In-lias been some talk of pro- 

being reached by Wednes*tw de-The known drowned of the crew 
are A. Olsen. Robt. Hornbull, Chinese other pieces of wreckage 
cook. D. N. Davidson. A. G. Munroe. floating In the immediate 
Purser and Dry den. One man's body "The other lifeboat came 
has been recovered. He was wear- face about twenty feet from 
ing a ring bearing the initial P. M. was on the upper deck. We 
Eight women are reported missing, cured it, but I discovered a con 
These names are obtainable. Captain able portion of it had been stove 
Sears came ashore with a number of I then called for volunteers to le 
others, who were on a ràft, which the upper deck of the ship, 
was part of the wreck. was almost laden with people, a

The accident occurred In the chan- nspouse the chief engineer and 
nel near Mary Island, opposite Cap- Indians cam 
tain Curtis' house, which has been smashed life 
turned Into a morgue and hospital.
Captain Curtiss put off in his launch 

saved a numbir of lives. Geo.
Clifford Bret hour of Sidney, also 

put out launches and did good rescue 
work. Many Indians also put out in

seiy i 
ured the i

poses of that license 
to a wealthy United 
tlon who wants to get contro 
forests, then the govi 
In and say that the 
ceive some share In 
wealth ; wealth 
licensee, but by na 

It can readily be

““id" In this cou 
has the uni 
sympathy of 
govern 
united
and also tho suppo 
as a whole.

At /the present moment Mr. Robin- 
Is seeking to make political cap!- 

the government because 
before, the Hou

er-
in. 'ti

ke rorpora- 
il of the 

vernment. will step 
people must to-

•e in that Increased , , . .
by tl,e Mr mihe

... hl'Tnxtaue^e ^-'irtiiT Inquiry was madee In re,
holders of llcenae. will ba an.lou.Jo ln»„tl„,|(m aorel
dispose of them In rame »•>■*“■> ,hlvyard the questioner l.elna F. D. 
tho next few yeara. beeause the quart; k The rtepBrlm„„tai investigation 
er cautery tor whkh tuch easa. were nQw „ „„t la public. It M
Issued by the old gox-rnment will be, conducted by C. Doutre. put. 
shortly expire. Hon. Mr. Grimmer . , A itovie chief
doea not propoeethat thcyshallspei^ ,. ouatant and It. A. Wlallard, a*, 
ulate la such llcenaeu and' «W» ,he d,parlme„t at Montreal and J. L.
01 Jhe,î a „*2va0™ wh.t .he. oald' Perron Is acting as counsel. One ot 
ands of dollars ®v®r ^hat they PjUl the mattera being Investigated Is a 
for them without the p»le. ™aJcharge that government buoys have 
poÏÏcy°he will'*hav'r tbe^suppori^of been converted for private use. 

nine of every ten citizens.
The policy of the Hazen admlnlstra- 

garding the crown lands is one 
receives the unquall- 

orsatlon of all citizens who 
I Internets of the provlnoe at 

is a mistake to suppo»"

dmlnls-

aggrieved be- 
a little

of the 
him a

perfectly certain 
In the talk abouti

e with me in the badly

ment a 
government

The provisions of the former bill In
clude the guaranteeing of bonds of a 
railway to the extent of $15,000 per 
mile between this city and Minto, the 
end of tho present Central Rallw 
upon conditions which pro 
development cf the coal 
amply protect the Interests ot the pro-

e a vigorous*
"I did not leave the wreckage until

twenty minutes after the vessel sank 
and I decided 1 would attempt to maki 
shore and seek assistance for those 
who were imperilled In the Icy waters 
of the gulf. Our small craft was well 
filled with water and it was necessary 
to keep bailing it out In order to keep 
it afloat.

“When

taT

of a bill now 
which Is Intended to 
terests of the people ay 
speculations of those who would use 
the Crown Lands of the province for 

personal enrichment, irrespec- 
f the Interests of the people.

In the bill Introduced by (he Hon. 
Surveyor General the following sec
tion occurs:—

"No licensee of any timber license 
shall hereafter sell, assign or in any 
way transfer to any

ay.
thevide for 

fields and tin*

/ When the Iroquois foundered part 
of the upper works were left abc 
water and people 

rvlvora cllngl

The Suspension Bridge. U<4

could see tin- 

waters

The bill relating to the Suspension 
bridge gives the lieutenant governor 

1 authority to borrow $325,- 
000, which is the estimated cost of 
constructing a new bridge to take the 
place of the old Suspension bridge.

These bills are evidence of the fact 
that the government Is grappling with 
the bill problems as they meet them. ,)a 

The leader of the Opposition and ue

left In the boat there was 
•go number ot passengers on the 

upper deck, but most cf them had on 
life belts and I did not think that 
were In any Immediate danger.

"I told them they would be as safe 
In the wreckage as we would be and 
that this is tlie reason that I called 
for volunteers to man the boat and go 
ashore for assistance. I did not know al,

x ^^r^aT^ee s*» fr> r^tot-r
shore, however. I noticed that prepar- ■>« Mr. Tweeddale aeemed to be c 
alterna liait been made and thal they ÎÏÎ.ÏÎ? H?'

dispatching a vessel to our as- °' tho Speaker. His opptw
« ’ the .government measures was f

< f a factious nature and his 
great anxle 
of affairs ... . .. .
neetlon with the old 
which
ested In stopping hi the "good old 
days," created 
thing else.

There are a number of im 
measures cm the order paper 
morrow for consideration by the com
mittee of the whole House. The hill 
relating to the exportation of pulp 
wood may cause some discussion and 
the amendments to the game act as 
well ns the bill relating to the New 
Brunswick Von I and Railway Vo. are 
likely to provoke discussion, although 
there will not likely be any protract
ed argument on any of these bills. 

Maritime Representation. 
Premier Hazcn's resolution 

question of Maritime representation 
will also come up tomorrow, but the 
House is unanimously In favor of the 

Continued On Page 3.

ashore < 
ng on the por 

wreck. The swirl of the 
soon tore off the housework, the scene 
being covered with wreckage and 
people struggling for their lives. The 
bodies drifted ashore, 

uipped with life belt 
launches put off for the scene 

were unable to get 
The first of the

A messen
in councl

other person or 
company the Interest of such license 
therein until such licensee shall

id to the province such sum as the tlon re 
menant governor-ln-councll ehal that met 

deem Just and adequate." fl'*'l end
In the first place the lumbermen of have the 

the province are fully cognizant cf the heart : and it 
proposed legislation and no attempt that the lumber operators do 
has been made to "railroad" the legls- prove of honest and prudent a 

igh tho House. tration of the public domain,
was introduced several' may be a few who feel 

ago. It has been public pro- cause they have to pay u 
perty long enough for everybody in- sturapage thau under the 
terested to become acquainted with ment, when «tumpage was a matter 

provisions and moreover, before of arrangement and not a business 
legislation was introduced the proposition; and Mr. Robinson in bid- 

surveyor general conferred with the ding for tho support of those few dis- 
lumber operators. Almost unanimous-1 grunt led soreheads I» out. of touch 
ly they approve of the section and with the people as a whole.

FREER TIDE BETWEEN 
DM *10 MOOES

many were 
ts. A number 

-, but
near the wreck, 

survivors to be 
landed was Captain Rears, of the 
wrecked boat, who with the mate 
Isbester, and two Indians belonging 
to the crew, were towed ashore. The 
boat Is believed to have foundered in 
comparatively shallow water, her boil
ers blowing up and part of her house
work remaining unsubmerged.

Vapt. Sears said, "We left dock at 
Sydney at the regular hour this morn
ing with a heavy load of general 
freight. Including considerable hay. 
fertilizer and Iron. The wind was 
blowing rather strong from the south
east. but have gone In far worse 
storms than the one this morning. 
When we were about to make the en
trance to Vance channel, the wind 
struck us on the beam and together 
with the seas gave the vessel a slight 
list. Her cargo then ahlfted to the 
lee side, and when an officer informed 
me of this 1 sent the first mate with 
deckhands to try and right her.

The 
were killed a 
and that one 
prisoner.

eq
of rlts anil

PREPARING TO ME 
CANADA'S BOUNDARIES

rvlce,

the let ion throu 
The bill Sir Joseph Ward. Premier Of 

New Zealand, Delivers Im

perialistic Speech At Toron

to Canadian Club Luncheon

Owing to the see 
the"*

old govern
or the disaster 

distance from
tne scene

considerable distance rrom 
the long distance telephone the most 
conflicting stories were circulated. It

ety to prevent a repetition 
which had existed in 

rentrai Railway 
ho had never been very inter

ns

Outside Work Of International 

Boundary Survey For Year 

Is Assuming Shape—Offi

cials Appointed.

not until about neon that it was 
Itely known that the loss of life 
been great. Just before 

obtalnabl
some amusement If no-12 o'-had

clock the best news obtainable was 
that .il I on board had been saved ex
cept tho pur
drowned. Over 30 passenge 
to Pier Island. Salt Sprin 
May ne Island and Nanaimo took pass
age on the Iroquois from Sydney. The 
crew numbe

Toronto, April 10. A ringing I in* 
*i « «% perlai 1st ic note was struck by Sir Josmm Line

III it n Club luuchern at MeConkey's. Sill
■ * w ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■w ixx«a,.»i. delivered himself us strongly

•r trade relations b«*« 
nd New Zealand and 

«nude n vigorous appeal In favor of the 
"all red" steam lln*- eon-ice front 
Great. Britain through van ad a to thq 
lands under the southern crc 

Sir Joseph In opening spu 
satisfactory nature of the pre 
ul trade between New Zealand 
Canada, describing how New Zea 
conceded $2,500.01)0 a year In custud* 

-mil of tlm system ho 
decrease of imports to 
from foreign 

Increase of Imports from 
h whom It lias the prefv 

;e from Canada was 
foie

Tn
Ward, 

his speoc 
club 1 

Joseph 
In. favor of close 
tween Canada a

ser, A. G. Munro, who was 
rs bound 

Island,
>' «i 
ati •mg h

Ottawa. April 10- The outside work 
International boundary survey 

to open 
<1. Stew-

and J. B. Craig. D. L. S.. 
Alaska there to com-

for the year is commencing 
up. Within the last week A. 
art, D. L. 8.. 
have left for 
plete survey work on the 141st merid
ian.

12. so there must 
been more than 40 persons on

ke'STRATHGQNA 
AIDS HALIFAX SHOT AND KILLED

eferentUT Slight Alarm Caused In City 

But No Damage Was Done 

—Frightened Prisoners At 

Point Of Mutiny.

Barney Somerville Has Small

pox And Indian Reservation 

At St. Mary's Is In “Splen

did Isolation.”

iwill be followed within a week 
Fred Ixmibard and Douglas 
J. Ogtlvt 

will also leave for 
will be engaged on the southeastern 
boundary.

A. J. Hrabazon will be engaged on 
the St. Croix river; Thomas Faucet 
on the International boundary be
tween New Brunswick and Maine, and 
J. J. McArthur, assistant conunlssion- 

mplete a survey of the 49th 
pt ween the. Gulf of Georgia

ary survey me 
pair to the wilds of Alaska, 
return to civilization till th 
nlng of October.

Tli
it»: N. e and K. H. Mackie 

Alaska shorty, but
Ne

dut leu. The re 
said, was a 
New Zealand 
and a great 
countries wlf 
ence. That Increns 
considerable. Trad.- In 
lowing the flag, follow

countries

SPAIN AND Rome. April 10. Two earth shocks 
wt re fell here today. The first oc
curred early in the morning and tic, cr
second, somewhat lighter, about noon. ' .sir Joseph arrived here from 
Some slight alarm was caused in th* njpeg « u iuut«* to Ottawa and Monti 
city, but in the prison there was eon n.aj n,. un ins way to iiiv Coioum* 
slderable panic, the prisoners making J tlon.

addition t<> 
ed the stemmSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 10—The 
entire Indian reservation at 8t. Mary’s 

the river from Fredericton is

He Donates $10,000 To Build

ing Fund Of Y. M. C. A.— 
Association Has SuU.UUQ 

On Hand.

Theodore Surrett Found Lying 

Dead With Bullet Hole In 

Abdomen—Went To Woods : 

With Gun.

er. will co 
parallel be «.d 41 With

Lake- of the
under quarantine tonight, an Indian 
named Barney Somerville, a son-in- 
law of Jim Paul, having arrived from 
the lumber camps on the North Shore

The bound n. who Te- 
will not 
e begln- mutlny 

kly sup-
ale att* mpfsî.ü..«wever, were

pressed.
In the villages surrounding Rome 

the shocks were more severe and at 
various places «he people showed I 
great alarm, although no damage was

NEWCRSTLE TERMS 
WERT IRRDRSR ICE

Halifax, April 10.—The Halifax Y.

THOMAS L JOHNSON HrdEE! S-
mrn l but iiiaht in* fund- Tbe association has raisedDIED LIST NIGHT

the plans having been enlarged after 
tbe collection campaign ended. The 
fact was represented to I xml St rat h- 
cona. who today replied that when the 
association has a total of $140.000 in 
hand he would give tbe remaining 
$10,000 te complete the fund.

suffering from smallpox.
There Is a special quarantine at the 

house where he Is now quartered ami 
the whole reservation is under quar
antine as well. The Indians are not 
allowed to leave its bounds, and out
siders are not allowed to visit If 
The res- rvation Is situated in the 
centre of the village of St. Mary's and 
is Just below the 8t. Marv's end of 
the highway bridge which spans the 
St. John river here.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 11.—Theodore Sur- 

rett. aged about 70. who lives on 
Irlshtown Road, about five miles from 

to the woods
afternoon to cut fence poles. He took 
his gun with him. About 6 o'clock 
last evening hi« wife 
a hundred yards from 
shot through tbe abd 
had apparently been accidentally 
charged, but just how Is not known. 
Surrett has several sons living in 
Moncton.

Moncton, went Spanish Government May De

cide To Occupy Portugal As 

Result Of Insurrectionary 

Outbreak.

WILE DPER COLLECT 
DOORS TO NEGRESSES'

Travelling on the River is'not 

Safe — Several Drivers had 
I Narrow Escapes — PoKce- 

man’s Strenuous Time,

found him about 
his home. dead, 

omen. Thejf He Was Four Times Mayor Of 

Cleveland And a Prominent 

Advocate Of The Single 

Tax Plan.

dis-

Madrid. April 10—Had the present 
Insurrectionary outbreak occurred 
near the Portuguese Iront 
southerly and historically 
Catalonia it would have gi 
concern to the government which is 
determined not to tolerate tbe Inter
vention of th<- Portuguese republi
cans in Spanish affairs. ___

The government already has made 
representations on several occasion-* 
at Lisbon, regarding the number of 
Portuguese who are in close corres
pondence with Spanish republicans, 
and plotting for a republic in Spain. 
This government is not hostile to 
Portugal, but has notified tbe provbe 
tonal governn enl that 
be used as a base for the 
of designs against the

BRITISH SHIPS TO ARM
WITH A LARGER GUN.

BALL OF FIRE CAUSES 
APPREHENSION IN SICILY

President Schurman Of Cor- --------

nell University Says Negro ia.cj., uth. ^

Women Students Will Be 

Admitted To Full Privileges. ***
o’clock arm*** from New-castb- and » 
rescue was effected after consider*

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
IN THE RURAL SCHOOLS.

frontier, or in thu 
rebellious 
ven moreCleveland, Ohio, April 10.—Tom L. 

Johnson, twice congressman from tbe 
21 at Ohio district, four times mayor 
of Cleveland, champion of three cent 
Ft reel rallwa 
•advocate of 
the late 11

London. April 10.—The Admiralty, 
by way of replying to the adept Ion of 
the 14 inch gun abroad, has ordered 
experiments with a new gun, which I» 
a derided improvement 

gun, with which 
noughts under construction are 
fitted. The new weapon will be styled 
a 14 inch gun. but will in fact be of 15 
inch diameter and fifty calibre.

la. April 10.—About 7 o'clock 
nlng in various district's in

Messin

glc:l> loud rumblings were 
sudden flash of lightning w> 
ed also and an electrical condition < f 
atmosphere. No earth shock* w*tp re
folded. and It is believed that the 
disturbance was caused by the falling 
of a ball of fire.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 10.—A pub
lic meeting of tbe agricultural 
mille- was
ber at the
The chairman of tbe committee, W. 
B. Dickson, presided.

Chief. Supt. of Education. W S. Car
ter. delivered a very Interesting ad 
dress on agricultural education in

OFFICERS WILL INSPECT rural T BJOduar W B
THE CANADIAN “NAVY” U-

the discussion which followed.

heard A
held in tbe assembly Chain- 
Legislature this evening.

ly fares, and prominent 
the elngle^tax theories of 

enry George, died in his 
apartments in the white hall. East 
17th street, at 8.45 o’clock tonight, af
ter a long Illness. Death was caused 
by cyrrboels

on the 13.5 
the Dread- 

lo be
inch

Ithaca. X. V.. April 10- President nt,,, difficulty.
Jacob (I. Schurman of Cornell uni Al if„. curling rink here today In 
versity today brought to an end tbe|lhfa fr^„ „rr, series. R. W. Croche* 
controversy which has hern In i»r*. (tof<.ated A. A. Itovldson. 14 to 9. 
g res* for a few weeks over admitting j or,,. „f wore cases of resist* 
negro worn* i. student* to Saic • college j an(|l ,.v,.r witnessed here, took plac* 
dormitory. In a statement issued to ,|a„irrja> nisetif Allan Russell objected 
Mrs. Q. 8 Martin of the women's ad- ,fronriy fo the arrest of his brother 
vlsory council, lie says that all ne r,,.nrge. and If took over a quarter of 
gro students are fo l>e admitted to tbe 3n holir tn |an<i both in jail .Magistrate 
privilege* of the women * dormitory | Constable Jardine and Police*
if they request admission. 1 man Hill, with tbe assistance of nth*

Sers, fin II got lb# mm behind the 
bars Sunday they were released o« 
deposit, cue making lid and the of he# 
m Hundreds of citizens witnessed

of the liver, lie was 57

easy of accomplishment The Spanish 
troops are well equipped for field 

rk and the Hpaiush garrisons Mk 
the Portuguese frontier are be 

glhencd

hiHARVARD MAN WINS
SQUASH TENNIS TITLE

Portugal cannot 
rot ecf ion

dis-
government

Spanish
archy without awakening serious 
trust on the part of the governi 
st Madrid.

The cabinet has considered what 
iiould he taken In the event 

of anarchy in Portugal 
of a pre.t

tag“ÏÏ’cîSSJtISS? f X THE ENTIRE WESTERN

S?e-Ma.^L,,,h COAL COUNTRY IS IDLE thought of tbe 
of Portugal. Th

as a con*e- sons, the most important of which m 
r, Fun red civil war be- that It is not illsprsed to have another .......

i-srras-
Spain lor the sate of her own sernr- circles .hat tbe round middleweight contest from Pat Hill shoved an inclination to owe hi*

•■jjgSS&jr - — ■aar-.-sar — - sx.““------- --

mill ernmenf however, has no 
permanent occupation 

i* Is due to several r-s-

New York. N. Y.. April 10.—Dr. Al
fred Stillman, second of the Harvard 
club, today i 
pion title at 
tournament decided on the courts cf 
the Harvard club of this city under 
the direction of the newly organised 
national squash tennis association. In 
the final Dr. Stillman defeated J. W
Prentiss, of--------------------------
of the racquet and tennis dab of that

won the national rham- 
squash tennis In the WON FIGHT ON POINTS

THE WESTERN CROPS.
---------  coal

Winnipeg. Man.. April 10.—The an- Brill 
■al ernn rnnnrt Issued bv the C. V. R. refu

C algary. Alta., April 10—The entire 
producing sec tion of Alberta and 
ih Columbia 1» Idle, and both side* tween mon arctlsh tiolum tween m 

In the 
Spain for

to make the first move toward 
today declares conditions Are unpre-la conciliation board. Operators a 

■ cedentedlr good in the three prairiei well as men are apparently prepared 
provinces. It Is expected seeding I to defy the Dominion government in 
will be well under way by April 20. |lts efforts to settle tbe dlffc

noal crop report Issued by tbe C. P.
un pre-

city.
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